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‘f0 aZZ whom, it may ‘concern/.5 ‘ ‘ ‘ ' 

Be it ‘known that I?VILLIAM B. Low, ‘of 
e the ‘city and'county ofSan Francisco, State of 
California, have invented an Improved Fol 

5“lower for ElevatorrRams; and‘ I‘ hereby def 
clare the following to be‘a full,‘ clear, and ex? 
act description thereof. ‘‘ e ‘ ‘ 

My invention . ‘relates to ‘certain, improve 
. ments in elevators, and ‘more especially to that 

[or class in which the cage or car is elevated by 
, what are known as “ram-elevators,’7 provid-, 
. ‘ed with followeréguidesforv steady‘ing the ram 
spindle; and it consists‘in certain details‘of 

‘ ‘co‘nstructiom'as hereinafter fully described,‘ 
r 5 and speci?cally pointed out in ‘the claims.‘ ‘ 

The particular means by which I accom 
plish these movements‘I will now illustrate by 

. yfreference to‘ the accompanying drawings, in 

'20 . ‘Figurel-is a perspective viewofiny fol 
“ lower, showing ameans by whichit is enabled 
to afford support» to the ram at a‘ pointmicl~ 
way. Fig. 2 is: a vertical section, showing 

“ ropes E and F—the means'for accomplishing 
25 the object. . Fig. 3 is‘ a view of my follower, 

‘ showing ‘a means for causing its movement at 
“anypoint. Fig. 4, is a plan,looking up, of 
. the follower andclamp shown in Fig‘. 3. 

e The movement which Ideem‘ the best Iywill 
‘3o ‘explain ?rst. As the car‘ ascends and the ram 

lengthens 'it is obvious that the point needing 
greatest supportconstantly changes, as this 

‘ point is aboutmidway between thebase of the 
e ‘ shaft and the car, wherever the latter may be.‘ 
35 ‘ To afford‘ support at this changeablepoint I 

‘ have but“ to so connect my follower that it 
shall move only one—half as fast as the car. i 
‘Let A represent the side guide-timbers in 

the elevator-shaft, in which the cage or. car B 
4c is adapted to ascend and descend by means of 

L “ the vertical ran1.O,thetop of which is bolted 
under the car, and is elevated from below by 

‘ i the ordinary hydraulic power. ‘ ‘ 

‘ Between the side guides, A, andbelow the 
4 5 “ car, is atransverse piece or follower, D, through 

. which the ‘ram loosely passes,‘ and which is 
adapted to travel up or down between the 
guides readil . ' I _ ‘ l i 

e ‘To the.‘ bottom of the car, at its sides, are 
5oisecured~wires, cords, “or ropes E‘ E’. These 

pass down to ‘the follower D and around pul 
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leys e 6‘ upon it, and up again through the car 
to the top of the shaft, where they are secured 
to the frame-timbers. ‘ By this ‘connection of 
the follower with the car the former will travel 55 
only one-half as‘ fast as the latter, and will 
consequently always be midway between the 
bottom of the shaft and the car. It begins to 
move with the car, and will afford support to 
the “rain at the middle, point of its exposed 
portion, no matter where the car may be. 
These ropes raise the follower, and if every 
part were accurate it‘ woulddescend‘of its 
own weight; but it ’ is likely that the lateral 
strain‘ upon the ramwould cause the follower 
to bind.‘ QI ‘ have therefore further connected 
it with the car, to make its descent positive. 
"To opposite sides of the car are attached 

“ropes F F’. These pass up to the top of the 
frame-timbers, and around pulleys f therein, 
down through the car and follower to the base 
of the elevator-shaft, around pulleys 57, up 'to 
the follower and‘around pulleys h upon said 
follower, down again ‘to the base, where they 
are secured. These ropes pull the follower 
down with accuracy. The constant movement 
given to the follower here shown, while espe 
cially applicable to tall buildings,“might not 
always be required. It might be‘suf?cient in 
some casesto pick the follower up at any given 
‘point, and then to move‘ it at the same rate of 
‘speed as the car, to afford support at the point 
desired. I show this arrangement in ‘Fig. 3, 
where similar letters indicate similar parts as 
those heretofore described. The object here 
is to have the follower at rest until the car has 
reached a certain point-say half its jour< 
ne —‘—and then to start it, to thereafter afford 
support to the ram. . 

, I represents ropes connected with the ends 
of the follower, and extending‘up behind the 
side timbers to a point about half-way, where 
they pass through staples t‘, in which they are 
‘secured by across piece or rod, j, secured to 
their ends. The frame-timbers of the car ex 
tend on each‘ side of the side guides, A, and 
are slotted, as shown, so that when theicar 
reaches the staples itpicks up the cross-pieces 
j and ‘carries the follower up with it for the 
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scent, I have the clamps K pivoted under. the 
follower. 1 Their ‘inner ends are ‘adapted to 

remainder of the distance. ‘ ‘To insure its de- 100 
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impinge upon the ram and their outer ends 
have secured to them the ropes I. ‘When the 
car picks up the ropes, they draw up on the 
outer ends of the clamps, and thus cause their 
inner ends to clamp or grip the ram. This 
grip they maintain in the descent of the fol 
lower, and thus insure its downward move— 
ment with the ram. Small stops 0 at the base 
of the elevator-shaft free the clamps from the 
ram when the follower reaches the bottom. 
By similar connections to those here shown, 

it is obvious that I could have more'than one 
follower, and pick each up at any desired point 
or points. I ‘ ‘ 

Having thus described my invention, what I 
claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is— I , ' ' 

1. In combination with the vertically-mov 
ing car and rain of an elevating apparatus, 
the follower or guide D, ?tted loosely uponv 
the ram between the side timbers,.A, and a 
means for causing said follower to travel up 
and down the elevatorshaft at one-half the 

‘ rate of speed of the moving car, whereby said 
25 

35 

ram may be braced and steadied at a point 
midway between the base of the shaft and the 
car, substantially as herein described. 

2. In combination with the vertically-mov 
ing car 13 and ram 0, the followeror guide D, 
?tted loosely upon the ram between the side 
timbers, A, and the means for raising said fol 
lower at one-half the speed of the moving car, 
consisting of the ropes E E’, attached to the 
follower’ and car, and arranged in the manner ' 
shown‘, substantially as herein described. ‘ 

3. In combination with the vertically-mov 

ing car B and ram 0, the follower or guide D, 
?tted loosely upon the ram between the side 
timbers, A, the ropes E E’, connected with the 
follower and car, and arranged, as shown, to 
elevate the follower, as described, and the 
ropes F F’, arranged as shown, to carry it 
down again, substantially as and for the pur 
pose herein described. ‘ 

4. In combination with the vertically~mov 
. ing car and ram of an elevating apparatus, 
the follower or guide D, having the pivoted 
clamps K, the inner ends of which are adapt 
ed to bind upon the ram, and suitable cords, 
wires, or ropes ‘connecting the car with the 
outer ends of the clamps, whereby said clamps 
are. made to bind upon the ram and elevate 
and lower the follower, substantially as de 
scribed. ' ' 

5. In combination with the vertically-mov 
ing car and ram of an elevating apparatus, 
the follower D, having the pivoted clamps K, 
and the means for raising and lowering the 
follower and causing the clamps to bind upon 
the ram, consisting of the ropes I, connected 
with the outer ends of the clamps at their low 
or ends, and having cross-pieces j at their up 
per ends supported in staples on the sides of 
the shaft-frame, and adapted to be picked up 
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by the moving car, substantially as herein de- 65 
scribed. , 

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand. 

XVILLIAM , R. LOW. 

\Vitnesses: 
SOUTHARD HOFFMAN, I - 
J. S. MANLEY. 


